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INTRODUCTION 
Farmers, oattlemen, and a number of Gntomologis-ts have 
speculated on the amount of injury caused to cattle by flies 
and the benefits derived from the use of cattle fly sprays, 
yet very few quantitative data are available regarding this 
very important problem. 
The researches of Freeborn, Regan, and Folger, 1925 and 
1928, on the relation of flies and fly sprays to milk pro­
duction contributed much to our Imowledge of this subject, 
Among other things they concluded: 
1925, That high producing dairy cows exposed to a heavy in­
festation of flies suffered a slight loss in production 
and that the application of a commercial fly spray 
with a base of petroleum oil caused further reduction, 
1928# House flies, M, domestica, did not lower production 
whereas the spraying with oil caused a 9,7 per cent 
loss. The body temperature and respiratory rate were 
« 
consistently higher in the oil sprayed than in the 
control animals. 
Regarding the above mentioned vrark (Freeborn et al, 1925 
and 1928) it may be said, however: 
1, That the number of animals employed was limited, 
S# That S50-500 o,o. of oil per cow per application is from 
five to ten times the amount ordinarily recommended. 
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3. That the effects of the blood sucking flies on body 
temperature mce not studied, 
4» And that the age and nutritional state of the flies used 
to determine their effects on milk flow srerenot knom. 
It seemed clear, therefore, that further and more ex­
tensive studies on the effect of flies and fly sprays on 
cattle were desirable. 
From June, 1928 to October 1930, a rather detailed 
study of the effects of flies and fly sprays on milk flow, 
respiratory rate, and body temperature of dairy cattle was 
conducted and considerable data accumulated. For the most 
part, however, this paper is concerned with the px'oblem of 
body temperature, with a few notes on milk flow, and re­
spiratory rate. 
~Q~ 
IIETHODS AND MATERIAL 
For the most part these studies were oonducted at Ames, 
Iowa. However, from October, 1929 to June, 1930 the work 
was carried on at Dallas and Uvalde, Texas. 
Four (4) oonmiercial fly sprays with petroleum bases and 
one (1) non-ooramercial petroleum oil were used. Some of the 
properties of these oils are tabulated below: 
Oil 
No. 
Boiling 
Ran^ e. °F 
viscosity 
at 100° F 
Specific 
Gravity Color Remarks 
1 374-572 43.0 Sec 33.0 Be' Pinkish 
Containing Ni­
trogen bases 
2 S30-750 41.0 Sec 24.2 Be' Yellowish 
An Extract of 
Pyrethrum 
3 540-760 80,0 Sec 28,6 Be' Yellowish 
An Extract of 
Pyrethrum 
4 424-650 42.0 Sec 36.8 Be' Yellowish 
An Extract of 
Pyrethrum 
5 Yellowish 
An Extract of 
Pyrethrum 
The amount of oil per animal per application was 1.6 oz. 
unless otherwise stated in the discussion of the individual 
tests. Although several' types of sprayers were employed 
during the course of this study, in all of the tests reported 
herein a q.uart size continuous hand sprayer was used. 
Both trapped and reared stable flies, Stomoxys oalcitrans 
L., and house flies, Musca domestica L., were used. The 
stable flies were reared in a hot bed like frame containing 
oat straw and horse manure and covered with screen. The 
house flies were reared in tubs on a mash of wheat bran, mo­
lasses, yeast, and water. 
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For studies on the effect of flies, four (4) screon 
stalls IS X 12 X 7 foot high were constructed in an open lot. 
Inside each stall was a pen 10 x 10 x 4 feet high of ordinary 
fence vfire to prevent the cattle from tearing the screen. 
Counts on the respiratory rate were made by placing the 
hand on the animal's side and observing the number of move­
ments per one half minute. The average of three (3) such 
readings was used. 
Rectal temperatures were obtained v/ith veterinary clin~ 
ical thermometers which had been checked against a standard 
thermometer and found to be correct v/ithin 0,1° F, 
Loss and breakage of thermometers by dislodgment during 
defecation were prevented by fastening the thermometer to a 
clothes pin with six inches of string and after the insertion 
of the thermometer the clothes pin was clipped to the hairs on 
the base of the tail. In the event that the animal was well 
clipped the clothes pin was fastened to a fold of skin on the 
upper and lateral part of the escutcheon. 
In selecting the animals and arranging the groups, breed, 
stage of lactation, color, age, and size were given careful 
consideration. 
EXPERIffiMAL DATA 
To present the eighty thousand (80,000) body tempera­
ture readings alone, made during the course of this investi­
gation, would constitute an enormous volume and it has, 
therefore, seemed advisable to select representative tests 
from the various experiments for presentation in this report. 
Further conservation of space has been accomplished by pre­
senting much of the data graphically. 
The experimental data will be presented in two (S) 
parts as follovra: 
Part A - Effects of Oil Sprays on Cattle; 
Part B - Effects of Flies on Cattle. 
Part A 
Effect of Oil Sprays on Cattle 
The primary motive for initiating this study was to 
determine: 
1) If cattle fly sprays v/ith a petroleum base, when applied 
as generally rocoinrtiended, influenced the body tempera­
ture of animals so treated, 
S) If all oil spmys caused an eq.iial change in body tempera­
ture. 
3) And what effect environmental conditions had on changes 
in body temperature of oil sprayed animals. 
The individual tests vrill be presented separately. 
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Test Ho« 1 
Three (S) high producing eows of each of three (3) breeds, 
Jersey, Guernsey, and Holstoin, were placed in large box stalls 
whore they remained continuously except at millcing time. These 
stalls were located in one v/ing of the regular milking barn 
and v/ere provided with individual automatic vfater fountains. 
The cows v/ere provided with green alfalfa twice daily while 
the grain ration was provided during milking time. 
The cows were divided into tliree (3) groups (one cow of 
each breed per group). After four (4) days acclimatization 
to the new environment, body temperature records were made 
every tv/o (2) hours day and night for one week* Part of this 
record is presented in Table No. 1 and shown graphically in 
Fig. #1~A, 
Group //l and group were then Dprayed t\7ico daily with 
approximately 1.6 ounce of oil ^ 1 and oil //2 per cow per appli­
cation, respectively, while group #3 served as controls. 
Temperature readings were continued at two hour intervals for 
one week. 
Part of the above record is presented in Table No. 2 and 
shown graphically in ITig. //1-B. 
From the above data it seemed, therefore, rather conclus­
ive that under the conditions of this test, these particular 
oils (oils //I and //S) would not cause any noticeable rise in 
body temperature of high producing cows. It must b© remembered. 
Cow 
No, July 12 : 
6 am : 7 am 9 am 11 am 1pm :3 pm 5 pm :7 pm 
• • • 
• • » 
9 pm :11 pm: : 4 am 
817 
« 
101.0: 101.2 101.5 101.4 101.4:101.6 102.2:102,2 102,4:102,0: : 101.) 
747 
• 
101.0: 101.0 101.0 101.4 101.6:101.4 101.0:101,5 101.6:101,0; : 100.^  
634 102,2: 102.2 102.2 102.2 102.2;102,3 102.0:103.1 102,6:102,8: : 102,-
Average « 
Body • • 
Temp. 101.4: 101.5 101.6 101.7 101.7:101.8 101,7:102,3 102,2:101.9; : 101.: 
769 101.2:101.4 101.6 101.6 101,6:101,6 102,4:101,7 101.6:102.8: ; 101.< 
762 102.0:102,0 101.2 101.2 101,0:101.2 101,4:102,0 102,0:102,1: : 101.1 
779 102.2:102.1 102.1 102.2 102.4:102.5 103.0:102.7 103.2:102,0: : 102.( 
Avereiga • 
Body • « 
Temp. 101.8 101.8 101.6 101.7 101.7:101.8 102.3:102.1 102.3:102.3: ; lOl.J 
744 101.0 101.0:101.0 101.4 101,3:101,0 101,8:101,6 101,8:101,8; : 101.1 
685 101.4 101.4:101.6 101.8 101.8:101.4 102.0:102,0 102,0:102,0: : 101.1 
833 101.8 102.0 :101.6 102.2 102,2:102,2 102.8:103.0 103,0:103,0; 
• 
; 102.. 
Average • • • • 
Body • • • 
Temp. 101.4 101.5 :101.4 101,8 101.8:101.5 102.2:102.2 102.3:102,3; • 1.03.9 
Air t » • ? • 4 « • • • • « ¥ 
Tenm. 70.2 74.1 : 78.8 82.9 84.4: 86.0 86.0; 83,1 : 82,4: 81,0; ; 76. 
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Table Wo, 1 
Showing Body Temperature of Cows Befo 
Body Temperature 
July 13 
• 
« 
5 pm : 5 m 7 pm 
• • » * » * 
• • • • » » 
9 pm : 11 pm:: 4 am : 5 am : 6 am 7 am :9 am 
a ft 
11 am:l pm :3 pm 5 
« 
101,6:103.2 102,2 
• • • • * 
102.4:102.0:: 101,2:101.2:101.3 101.0:101.8 
ft ft 
102,2:102,3:102.2 1 
101,4:101,0 101,5 101,6:101,0:: 100.4:100.0:100.4 100,3:100,8 100,6:100,4:100.6 1 
108.3:102.0 
• 
• 
103.1 102.6:102.8:: 102,4:101,6:101,7 
• « • ft 
¥ • » « ft 
101,9:101,0 101.6:101,8:102,2 
ft ft ft ft 
1 
* 
101,8:101,7 102.3 
• • • ft • 
102.2:101,9:: 101.3:100,9:101.1 
• 
101,1:101,2 
ft ft 
101.5:101,5:101,7 1 
101,6:102.4 101.7 
• ft • ft ft 
101,6:102.8:: 101.8:102.4:102,0 
ft 
102,0:102,0 
ft ft 
101.8:101,8:101,6 1 
101.2:101.4 102.0 102 . 0:102,1;: 101,6:101.0; 100,8 100,8:101,0 101.5;101,2:101.2 1 
• 
102.5:103,0 
• 
• 
102.7 103.2:102,0:: 102,0:101.8:101,4 
ft ft ft ft « ft « ft ft « 
101,5:101,4 
ft ft 
101,7:102,0:102,2 
ft * ft ft 
1 
• 
101.8:102.3 102.1 
• ft ft ft • 
102.3:102,3:: 101,8:101.7:101,4 
ft 
101.4:101,5 
ft ft 
101.7:101,7': 101.7 1 
• 
101,0:101,8 
• • 4 » • • 
101.6:101.8:101.8:: 101.2:101.0:101,2 
ft ft ft • 
101,2:101,1:101.0:100.9:101,0 1 
101.4:102,0 102.0:102.0:102,0:: 101,0:101.0:101,4 101.4:102.0:101,6:101.5:100,6 1 
• 
102,2:102,8 
• 
• 
103.0:*103.0:103,0:: 102.4:102.0! 101,7 
• • « • • • 
• • • • * 4 
101.6:102,0 
ft ft 
:101,8:101.6:100,6 
• e • 
« * * 
a 
« 
101,5:102,2 
ft • • • * • 
102.2:102.3:102.3:; 101.5:101,3:101,4 
• 
101.4!101,7 
B • * 
!101,5:101.3:100,7 a 
« 
86,0: 86,0 
• • «» • « • • • • • 
83,1: 82.4: 81,0:: 76,5: 76.5: 76,2: 75,2: 72,4: 73,0: 73,6: 73.8 
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Table No, 1 
)erature of Cows Before Treatraont 
o^dy Temperature Q? 
July 15 
11 am;l -pm 
10S.E:10S.3 
100,6:100.4 
101,6;101,a 
m 
101.5:101*5 
5 -pm ;5 pm 
102.2:101,4 
100.6:101.6 
4 
102.2:101.4 
« 
A 
101.7:101.5 
7 -pPi m. 
101.4:101.6 
« 
101.6:102.6 
« 
101.8:102,0 
101,6:102,1 
LI pm 
101,2 
102,5 
101.5 
101,7 
July 14 
1 am :3 am ;5 am :7 am 
101,5;101.0:100,6:100,7 
• • « 
101,7:101,8:100.6:100,7 
« A « 
101,6!101,0:100,elloo,a 
• « % 
• • * -
• « 
101,6:101,3:100,6:100,7 
Average 
During 
Period 
101,5 
101,1 
101,8 
101,5 
101.8:101,8:101,6 
• • 
101.5:101,2:101,2 
• • 
101,7:102,0:102,2 
« • 
• • 
• 4 
101,7:101.7!101.7 
101,8 
102.0 
102,0 
101,9 
101,4 
101,8 
102,0 
101,7 
101.5 
101.4 
101,4 
101.4 
101,1 
101,1 
101,4 
101,2 
101,3 
101,6 
101,0 
101,3 
100,7 
101,1 
101,4 
101.1 
100,2:100,6: 101,6 
• • 
101,0:101,2: 101.4 
* » 
100.a!101.0: 101,9 
* • 
« • 
• • 
100,7:100.9: 101.6 
101.0 
101,6 
101,8 
101,5 
100,9:101.0 
101,5!l00.6 
101,6!i00,6 
101,3:100.7 
101.6 
101.6 
102,0 
101.7 
101.4:101.4 
101.8:101,6 
102.2:101,3 
101.0!101,4 
101,0 
101,2 
100,8 
101,0 
100,4 
101,4 
101.7 
100,8 
101,4 
101,6 
101,2:101.3 
100,7:101,2: 101,1 
« • 
101.0:101,4: 101,5 
« • 
• « 
101,0:100.6: 101.8 
• • 
• • 
• • 
100,9!101,1: 101,5 
73,0 73*6: 73.8 73, 73 2: 68,9 68.0: 68,4: 68 63,3: 64,4: 75,1 

Oow 
No. Treatment July 14 
9 am 11 am;l pm 2 pm 
• • 
• » 
3 pm :5 pm :7 pm 
• 
• 
9 pm : 11 p 
817 
747 
6S4 
1»6 oz. oil #1 
twice daily 
tT 
Average Body 
Temperature 
101*6 
102.2 
101.6 
101.8 
101.6:101.6 
102.0:104.6 
101.8:101.1 
101.8:102.4 
101.4 
105.0 
101.2 
102.5 
• • 
101.2:101.4:102.0 
• a 
103,6:102.2:102.6 
• • 
101.5:101.2:101.6 
• • 
102.1:101.6:102.1 
• 
101.6: 101. 
• 
102,1:102. 
• 
101,0; 102.1 
• 
101.6: 102.: 
769 
762 
779 
1.6 025.011 #2 
twice daily 
n 
n 
Average Body 
Tomporature 
100.7 
100.8 
100.8 
100.8 
101.0:101.0 
101.6:101.6 
100.0:100,6 
• 
100.8:101.1 
100.8 
101.6 
100.4 
100.9 
• • 
101.0:101.2:101.5 
• * 
101.0:100.8:101.6 
« • 
101.0:101.2:101,6 
• » 
101.0:101.1:101.6 
« 
101.5:102.1 
• 
• 
101t2!100.i 
101,4:101, ( 
« . 
101.4:101.i 
744 
685 
833 
Control 
rr 
ff 
Average Body 
Temperature 
• • 
101.0:101.0:101.0 
* • 
101,5:101.0:101.0 
• • 
100.0:100.2:100,2 
' • • 
100.8:100.7:100.7 
101.0 
102.0 
101.2 
101.4 
4 • 
101,2:100.8:101.5 
• » 
101.6:102.2:102.0 
• • 
102.0:101.6:101.7 
• • 
101.6:101.5:101.7 
a ' 
101.4:101, ( 
« ' 
102.2:102.£ 
• 
101.6:102,C 
• 
101.7:102.C 
;Air Tempera-
: ture 
• • 
66.2: 67.5: 69.8 70.2 
• * 
70.8*: 69.4! 70.5 70.5: 70.•; 

:: July 15 
• • • « 
m : 11 m;:l em : 3 am 
« 
• 
5 am : 7 am 9 am 11 am:1 pm :2 pm 
* 
• 
3 -pm : 5 pm :7 pm 9 p 
a. 6: :i01 • 8:; 101,0:101,0 
4 
100,4: 
• 
100.6 101,2 101.5:102,0:101,6 
• • . « • 
101.0:101,4:101,8 102 
2.1:102.6: :101.0:101.1 100.2: 100.8 101.4 102,6:104,2:104.0 102.0:102.0:101,5 101 
il.0;;102,0: :102.0:102.0 101.6; 101.5 102,2 101,6:102.1:102.6 101.7; 102.0:102.6 lOS 
11.6:102.1::101.5:101.4 100,7: 101.0 101,6 101.9:102,8:102,7 101.6:101,8:101.9 103 
• • * # 
11.5:102.0::101,4:101,4 
ft 4 
!101.0: 100.8 101.1 :101.3:101,0:101,0 
• • 
101.2:101,4:102.4 lOS 
100.6::101,0:101,0 :100,9: 100.8 100.4;101.2:100.8:101.3 102.4:101,8:102.0 lOS 
)1,4:;101.6;:101.4:101.4 :100.7: 101, 4 101.7:102,0:106.2:106.0 105.4:104.6:102.2 lOS 
)1.4:il01.4:: 101.3:101,3 
• a 
:100.9 101.0 101,1 :101.5:102,7:102.8 103.0< :102.6:102.2 101 
« : • • • • 
)1.4:101.6::100,8:100.7:100.7 100,7 101,3 
• • 
i101,3:100.8!100.8 101.2 
• 
101,6:102.4 101 
)2.2:102.5::101,2:101.2 :101.0 101.4 101,8 :101.4:101,6:101.2 101.5 102.0:102.2 10] 
« : • * • 
Dl,6:102.0::101,2:101,1 •101.0 101.1 101.5 :101,6:103,0:103.2 102.6 102.6:102.2 lOJ 
}1,7:102.0::101.1:101.0 :100.9 101.1 101, 5 :101,4:101.8!101.7 101,8 102.1:102.3 lOJ 
* • • 
70.5: 70.7:: 70.3: 70^ 3 
• 
: 71,1 71,4 71.6 
« • • 
: 74.3: 75.2: 77.5 77.2 
• 
77.7: 76.6 : 7' 

• 1 
J 
Table No. 2 
Showing ISfjiQcts of Oil Sprays ^ 1 and //2 on Body Temperature of 
Cows in Shad© 
Body Temperature °F 
July 16 
a Ml pDi 5 am ;5 am 7 am :9 am :11 am 
m m • 
«  •  0  
1 pm !3 pm ;5 pm : 7  y m  
• • ft 
9 pm :11 pm k J  
lo: 
10( 
lOJ 
10] 
.0;;102,3 
0  •  
.6:, 102.0 
0 1 
» 
• 3J;102.6 
« ! 
0 
.9;II02.3 
102,2;101.3 
* 
103.8:102.0 
102.0:101.7 
102.7:101.7 
100,8:100.8:101.2 
* » 
101.7:101.1:101.0 
101.6:101.5:102.1 
» • 
101.4:101.1:101.4 
101.7:101.3:101.3:101.6 
• • • 
101.4:101.2:101.6:102.0 
» • • 
102.0:102.2:102.5:103.4 
4  •  •  
101,7:101.6:101.8:102.3 
102.0:101,8 
102.0:102.0 
103.4:103,2 
102.5:102,3 
,2:;101.8 
• : 
• 
• 3;ii02.2 
•  I  p  I
.3:il02.2 
t  • *  '  
>311102.1 
101.3:101.2:101,0:101.5 
0  0 *  
101,0:100.7:100.9:101,2 
• • • 
101.8:101.0:101,2:101,0 
• * « 
101,4:101.0:101.0:101,2 
101.0:101.4:103.0:101,6:102,4:102.4:102,0 
• • « • • ' • 
101,2:101,6:101,4:101.6:101.6:101,6:101,4 
•  •  - t  *  «  •  
101,4:102.0:101.5:101, 6:101,6:102.0:103 ,0 
• • • « • • 
101.2:101.7:102.0:101.6:101.9:102.0:102.1 
10] 
IOC 
10] 
loa 
I 
« (** 
.4? 102,2: 
: 
,8: 101.5; 
,4: 102.4: 
i 
,2:1102.01 
101.7:101.7 
102,0:101,5 
102.6:101.3 
102.1:101.5 
101.6:101,6:101.2:101,6 
ft • • 
101,4:101,6:101,6:101.8 
« ft » 
100«7:101.4:101.6:102,6 
• ' « • 
101,2:101.5:101,5:102.0 
101,4:101.6:102,0 
• » 
101.2:101.2:102.3 
ft « 
102,6:102.5:105.4 
« • 
101,7:101.8:102.2 
101,7:101,6 
ft 
102,1:102,1 
* 
102.5:103.0 
ft 
102.1:102,2 
10£ 
LOl 
L0£ 
102 
75 *4;. 74.4:; 69.6: 68.5: 68 0: 73.4: 75.4: 79,3 81,0: 82,9i 81,3; 78,0: 77,2 

y Temperature of 
tre 
:! July 17 
• • 
• • 
m :7 pm :9 T>m 
• • • « * 
• « * • * 
11 tDm:! 1 am : 3 am ; 5 aia : 7 am 
• 
• 
9 am :11 am 
• 
• 
1 pm ;3 pm 7 pm 5 
• • 
il,3:101,6:102.0 
:: J 
101,8:: 101,4 
• • 
\oi.0:101,0:101,1 
• « 
101.1:101,3 
• 
101.1:100.6 101,5 IC 
>1.6:102.0:102.0 102,0::100,4 100,3:100,3:100.8 101,0:101,6 102,0:101.8 101.9 IC 
)2.5:103.4:103.4 103,2::102,4 102.0:101,8:101.4 
« • 
101,4:101,7 lOl.ailOl.S 102.4 IC 
>1,8:102,3:102.5 102.3:: 101.4 101,1:101.0:101.1 101,2:101.5 101,6:101.2 101,9 IC 
»1,6:102,4:102.4 
:: 
102,0:r101.6 
« a 
• 1 
101,8:101.8:101,5 101.3:101.6 
« 
101,5:101,5 102,0 IC 
11,6:101,6:101,6 101,4:;100,7:100,7:100,8:100.8 
« • • • 
101.0:100,7 101,8:101,0 101,8 10 
>1,6 *101, 6:102.0 103,0::101,4' 
« «. 
• • , 
XOS«4 • XOX# ^ • XOX«4: 101.4:101,0 101,2:100.5 101,4 10 
(1,6:101,9:102.0 102.1::101,2, .101.6:101.S:101«2 101,2:101,1 101.5:101.0 101,7 10 
m 4 
11,6:102.0:101,7 •101,6::102,4 
• • • « 
101.I!I01o2:101.E:101.2:100.7 
• 
101,2:101,5 101.5 10 
11,2:102.3:102,1 : 102,1:: 1-01,4 101.0:100.9:100.9:101.6;101.6 102.0:101.7 102.3 10 
12,5:102.4:102,5 :103.0::L02,5 102.0:101.7:100.8' 100.5:101.6 101,8:101,8 102,0 10 
il,8:102•2:102.1:102.2::102.1 101,4:101,3:101.0:101,1:101,3 101,7:101,7 101,9 10 
• • « »• 2 * * * * 
12.9: Sl.K-! 78.0: 77.2jt 75.4: 70,7: 70,7: 71,6: 76.1: 79,2 
a 
80,2: 81,5 82,4 6 

, 1 .  
L7 July 18 Average 
During 
Per iod 
• 
• 
:11 am 1 TDm :3 TM 7 m 5 am :7 am 
• « 
9 am : 11 am:l pm 3 pm 
• 
L:101.3 
• 
• 
);101.6 
• 
• 
J: 101,5 
* 
101.1:100.6 
• 
102.0:101.8 
• 
101.6:101.3 
• 
101.6:101.2 
101.5 
101.9 
102.4 
101.9 
• 
100.5:100,9 
• 
101.0:101.0 
• 
101.2:100,7 
« 
100.9:100,9 
• • 
101.3: 101,2:101.6 
• • 
101.1: :102.5;104.0 
• ; * 
101.4: ;101.5:100.6 
• 1 • 
101.3: aOl.7:102.1 
101.3 
105.3 
101.6 
102.7 
101.3 
102.0 
101.8 
101.7 
; 
• 
5:101.6 
• 
): 100.7 
« 
tSioi.o 
• 
* 
2:101.1 
101.5:101,5 
101.8:101.0 
101.2:100.5 
101.5:101.0 
• 
102.0: 
• 
• 
101.8: 
• 
101.4: 
« 
101.7: 
• 
101.4:101.0 
4  
100.9:100.9 
100.5:101.0 
• 
100.9:101,0 
• • • 
101.5: 102.0:102.2:101.5 
• « • 
101.2: 101.2:102.5:103.0 
n • • 
101.0: 100.4:101.5:101.4 
101.2: 101.2:102 ..1:102.0 
101.»4 
101,3 
101.7 
101.5 
2:100.7 
« 
3:101,6 
• 
5:101.6 
• 
1:101.3 
101.2:101.5 
M  
102.0:101.7 
101.8:101.8 
» 
101.7:101.7 
• 
101.5: 
• 
102.3: 
« 
102.0: 
« 
101.9: 
• 
101.6:101.2 
« 
101.2:101,3 
« 
100.6:101.0 
« 
101.1:101.2 
« : 
101,2: lOl.6 
• 
101.6: 102.3 
• 
101.4:101.0 
• 
101.4:101, e 
101.6 
102.2 
101.7 
101.8 
100.9 
102.3 
101.7 
101.6 
101.3 
101.6 
101.7 
101.5 
* 
L: 79,2 
• 
4 
80.2: 81.5 82.4: 
• 
64.4; 65,7 
• • 
68.0: 70.8: 74.3 
• 
75.2: 73.5 
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however, that these animals v/ere in the shade and that air 
temperature reached 27° G« only once. 
The question arose as to Tiftiat effect outside tempera­
tures v;ould have on the "body temperature of these oil spray­
ed animals. The application of oil sprays together with the 
taking of body temperatures was continued and the cows were 
staked in the sun during the day. Part of the above record 
is shown in Table No. 3 and Pig, //1-C. 
After the application of the oil sprays had been dis­
continued, body temperature readings and respiratory move­
ment counts were made at various intervals to determine the 
duration of the effects of oil sprays on cattle, A typical 
record made three (3) days after the application of the oil 
sprays was discontinued is shown in Table No, 4, The air 
temperature at this time was 91,6® F, 
-14-
TalDl& No, 3 
Showins Effects of Oil Sprays: //I and 
of Cows Stjaked in 
Body rem-oerat 
Cow Treatment July 20 :: July 2 
No, •  • •  •  9 0 * ' » 
6 am 7 am: 9 am 10 am. 11 am 1 pm 3 pm : :7 aia ;9 am :11 
1»6 dz. oil //i •  A •  «  •  •  •  •  
817 twice daily 102.4 104.0 105.7 105,6 105,0 103.3 102.0::101.0:101.3:10 
747 U 100,0 100,0 100,7 101,0 101,2 102,0 102.0::100.6:101.0:10 
634 t t  101.0 101,2 101,3 101,9 102,1 102.2 101,8::101,1:101,9:10 
Average Body 
*  •  »  •  
*  •  »  •  
•  •  *  •  
Temperature 101.1 101,7 102,6 102,8 102^ 8 102,5 101,9::100.9:101,4:10 
1»6 oz, oil #2 •  •  '  » 1  •  
•  •  •  •  
769 twice daily 101.6 101,5 101.5 101,6 101,8 102.5 102.0: ; 101.1 vLOO, 8:10 
762 tt 100,7 100,5 102,0 101,6 101.1 102.1 101,2:; 101,6:101,4:10: 
779 t t  100.6 100.6 101,3 101,0 101.5 102.0 102.0: ;100,4:100.6:10; 
Average Body 
• • • i 
* « * • 
• • * 4 
Temperature 101.0 100,9 101,6 101,4 101,5 102,2 101,7:: 101,0:100,9:10: 
744 Control 101.0 101.0 102,1:101,9 
•  
101.3:101,4 
*  •  » <  *  
101,3:: 100.6:101,1:10; 
685 n  100.5 100.6 102,0 :102,2 101.6:102.2 102,0:: 100,7:101,5:101 
835 u  100.2 100.2 101,2 !102,0 
• 
102,0:102,1 102,0:: 100,8:101.0;101 
Average Body 
• 
» 
• 
4 •  •  •  •  
•  •  «  «  
•  •  «  •  
Temperature 100.6 100,6 101,8:102,0 101.8:101,9 101,8:; 100,7 ;101,2:10: 
:Air Tem.p©ra- •  •  «• » • • « * « 
; ture 61,7 68.0 69.8 : 69.8 73,8: 75,9 73,9:: 67,5ti73,9: 8( 
I 

o. 3 
1 and //S on Body Temperatures 
ed in Sun 
mperature Oj. 
July 21 « « • « July 22 r:Average 
* 
• * ft ft ft ft • • ft ft ft ft :;During 
am : 11 am 1 pra 3 pm ::6 am : 9 am 11 am:l am :3 pm :4 m 5 pm ::Period 
1.3:102.8 103.6 
V • ft 
103.0;:100.5: 102.3 
• ft • 
106.4:107.4:108.1:107.0 
• ft 
106.6;; 104.1 
1.0:103.0 103.0 103.2;;101.2: 102.0 103.0:104.0:104.2;104.0 104,0:; 102.1 
1.9:103.4-
» 
» 
103.8 103.0::101.3: 
* ft ft ft ft * 
103.6 105.6:107.0:107.6:105.8 
ft ft ft 
• ft ft 
105.2:: 103.2 
ft ft ft ft 
m 
1.4:103.1 103.5 
ft ft ft 
103.1;:101.0: 102.6 
ft ft ft 
105,0:106.1:106.6:105.6 
ft ft 
105.3;: 103.1 
. • 
• 
0.8:103.0 103.1 
* • • 
• » « 
103.5::101.2: 102.7 
a ft ft 
104.4:106.0:106.6:106.1 
ft ft 
105,7;: 103.0 
11.4:103.4 104.0 103.6::100.3:102.3 103.2:104.4:104.2:104.0 104.7:: 102.4 
10.6:102.5 
4 
103.0 
ft ft « 
103.0::101.0: 
ft ft ft ft ft • 
103.2 104.5;106.1:106.0:105.2 
ft ft ft ft * ft 
105.4;: 102.6 
ft ft ft ft 
m 
10.9:103.0 103.4 
ft ft i 
103.4:ilOO.8; 102.7 
ft • ft 
104.0:105.5;105.6:105.1 
ft ft 
105.3:: 102.7 
ft 
>1.1:101.6 101.4 
ft ft 
101.8:;100.7 102.1 
» ft ft ft 
:103,0:101.9:102.0:102.3 
ft ft 
102,2:: 101,6 
>1.5:102.4 102.3 
ft • 
101.8:;101*1 102.3:102.8:102.0:102.0:102.0 
« « 
101.9:: 101.8 
>1,0:102.5 
« 
102.7 102.8::100.3 
ft ft ft ft 
102.7 : 103 .'4; 104.3:104,2:103.3 
ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft 
• ft 
103.4;: 102.2 
• ft ft ft 
• 
)1.2:102.2 102.1 
* • 
102.1;:100.7 102.4 
« ft ft ft 
:103.1:102.7:102.7:102.5 
ft ft 
102.5;: 101.9 
ft 
73.9: 80.6 
• 
: 83.8 
ft ft ft ft « ft 
:83.4 ;: 69.8 79.5 
ft • ft ft 
: 86.0: 90.9; 89.4; 86.0 
ft ft 
89,6:: 77.5 
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Table No, 4 
Showing the duration of the effects of oil sprays //I 
and //2 on body temperature and number of respira­
tory movements of dairy cows 
Treatment 
Gov/ 
No. Temperature <^ F 
Average number of re­
spiratory movements per 
minute 
Oil //I 
tt tt 
« rt 
817 
747 
634 
104.0 
103,0 
103.5 
108.6 
123.0 
114.6 
Ave. 103.5 115.4 
Oil //2 
It xt 
It H 
769 
76E 
779 
103.7 
104.3 
104.7 
121.2 
115,8 
123,6 
Ave. io4.s 120.2 
Control 
tt 
tt 
744 
685 
833 
lOS * 1 
101.8 
103.4 
87.0 
42.6 
65.0 
Ave. 102.4 64.8 
Other records made seven (7) and eight (8) days after 
the application of the oil sprays was discontinued showed 
that when the air temperature vms above 90® F* the effects 
of the oil sprays were still pronounced. 
This test was repeated twice using high producing 
Jerseys with similar results. Four (4) groups of producing 
cows, one (1) of dry cows, and four (4) of 18 month old 
heifers in which the night readings were omitted gave sim~ 
ilar results. 
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Tost No,. 2 
In order to determine the upper margin of safety of oil 
//2 to animals oonfined in the shade, three (3) heifers and 
three (3) moderately high producing cows wore each sprayed 
v/ith 200 c»o. of oil #S daily for one (1) week. An equal 
number of similar animals were used as controls. There 
\7as no difference in the average "body tempei'ature of the 
oil treated heifers from that of the controls and only 
F. difference in the two (2) groups of cows. Some 
shedding of hair was obsei'ved, however, in two of the oil 
treated animals. The average air temperature during this 
test was 71,6® F#, V7ith a maximum of 79,2°, 
-17-
Test No, 3 
Test No, 1 (day reading only) v/as repeated with, heavy 
produoing cows, using oil //3, a heavier, less volatile oil 
than either oil //l or oil //S. So long as the animals re­
mained in the shade there was very little difference in the 
body toraperature of the oil sprayed group and that of the 
control group. However, the first morning these animals 
were staked in the Gim, the body temperature of the oil 
sprayed group averaged l.S*^  F, higher than that of the con­
trol group "by 9 A.M, The air temperature at this time was 
86,0° F, At 1 P.M. the air temperature had reached 94:«2° 3?. 
By this time, the body temperatures of the control animals 
were 101,9, 102,3, and 102,5® F., while the body tempera­
tures of the oil sprayed animals were 108,6, 110,0, and the 
thii'd one was guessed at about 112,0*^  F,, since the thox*-
mometers used registered only to 110,0° F, 
The oowB were returned to the shade imediately, and 
it looked for a time as if two (2) of the oil spi'ayed ani­
mals migjit die* The air temperature was 99,6° F. that after­
noon at 4 P.M. It is ray opinion that at least two (2) of 
the oil sprayed animals would have died had the experiment 
been continued for the rest of the day. 
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Teat No# 4 
Since the tests reported above indicated very clearly 
that certain oil sprays increased the body temperature and 
number of respiratory movements of heavy producing cov/s 
v/hen exposed to high temperatures, it was decided to de­
termine if the same conditions were produced with one year 
old growing heifers. Four (4) lots of two (2) each were ar­
ranged and body temperature readings made previous to the 
application of any oil sprays showed only very slight differ­
ences betv/een the groups as indicated below: 
Treatment 
Average body temperature 
of group before any spray 
was applied 
Oil #1 
Oil #2 
Oil #4 
Control 
101.5 
101.4 
101.4 
101.3 
These animals wore allowed to run in the pasture with the 
rest of the herd. 
One (1) ounce of oil was applied per heifer on the 
evening of July 24, and every morning thereafter. The temper­
ature records obtained on July 25, 27, 29, 31, August 1, 3, 
4, 6, 7, 9, 10, and 11 are presented In Fig, #2. Results of 
the counts on number of respiratory movements are tabulated 
below. 
Table Ko« 5 
Showing Effect of Oil Sprays on the Respiratory Movements of Heifers 
Oil Anx^  
Number of Resniratory Movements 
July27;July27:July29:July29 
lOamtl-pm :9am :lTim 
July29: JuljrSl: July31 
3; 20pm: 8:30am; 3D:30am 
July31 
32:4Dpm 
Aug. l:Aug. 1 
9 am :11 am 
No, 1 
n tf 
823 
789 
Aver. 
• « • 
120.0 :121.2 ;137.0 :137,0 
136.8 ;167.0 :140.0 :135.3 
128.4 :144.1 :138.5 :136.4 
• • 
144.0 :148.0 :157.0 
148.0 :149.0 :172.0 
146.0 :148.5 :164.5 
152.0 
179.0 
165.5 
« 
114.0 : 78.0 
108.0 : 93.0 
111.0 : 85.5 
No. 2 
n tf 
783 
806 
Aver. 
• « « 
125.4 :U3.2 :128.4 :131.0 
93.4 :102.0 :134.0 :125.0 
109.4 :110.1 :131.2 :128.0 
• « 
123.0 :149.0 :169.0 
143.0 :152.0 :175.0 
133.0 ;150.5 :172.0 
194.0 
174.0 
184.0 
• 
103.0 : 64.0 
90.0 : 53.0 
96.5 : 63.5 
Controls 822 
790 
Aver. 
« • • 
81.6 : 60.0 : 59.0 : 67.8 
124.8 :112.2 : 85.2 : 78.0 
103.2 : 86.1 : 72.1 : 72.9 
« • 
87.0 : 87.0 :136.0 
88.0 :103.0 :122,0 
87.5 ; 95.0 :128.0 
138.0 
147.0 
142.5 
• 
* 
80.0 * 53.0 
64.0 : 74.0 
72.0 : 63.5 
No. 4 
n *» 
811 
768 
Aver. 
• • • 
• • « 
69.0 : 66.6 : 92.0 ;119.0 
48.0 ; 73.8 : 82.0 ;127.0 
58.5 : 70.2 : 87.0 :123,0 
• • 
87.6 :102.0 ;137.0 
109.0 : 91.0 :166.0 
98.3 : 96.5 :151.5 
160.0 
154,0 
157.0 
• 
• 
80.0 : 52.0 
72.0 : 46.0 
76.0 : 49.0 
Air Tem­
perature 
Op 
• * • 
• • • 
» « • 
90.0 : 92.1 ; 79.8 : 82.4 
• • 
• • 
« • 
• • 
78.8 : 79.1 : 88.2 91.4 
• 
• 
• 
• 
78.8 : 76.5 
-so-
Teet No» 5 
This test was similar to Test No, 4. Five (5) groups 
of three (3) heifers each were employed. Oils #1, //S, #3, 
and were used at the rate of 50 o«c« per animal per ap­
plication • These heifers v;ere sprayed on the evening of 
September 11 and each morning thereafter. 
Fig. //S shows the results of this test presented 
graphically. 
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Test No. 6 
From a study of the data presented above ooncerning the 
relation of oil sprays to the body temperature of animals it 
is evident that the greatest rises in body temperature are 
produced when the air temperature is the hi^ iest. Since there 
is a high positive correlation between air temperature and in­
tensity of the sun, the question arises as to which of these 
factors is responsible for the elevation of the body tempera­
ture of oil sprayed animals. In an effort to shed some light 
on this problem, a number of tests v/ere conducted in a judging 
pavilion where the air temperature could be regulated to scsne 
extent by means of a hot air heating system. 
The main object of tliese tests vras to see whether the 
body temperature of oil sprayed animals responded in the same 
manner to high air temperature free from direct rays of the sun 
as to high air temperatures combined VTith direct sunlight. 
The results of one of the above tests are presented below; 
Three (5) groups of 18 months old heifers were used; Two 
groups of the heifers were sprayed vfith oils §1 and §2, re­
spectively j at noon^  September 19, and each morning thereafter 
during the test; Fifty (50) c;o; of oil was applied per animal 
per application; 
Tlie results of the temperature readings made on September 
20» 21J 23, and 24 are given in Tables Nos* 5, 7, 8, and 9j 
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TalDle No, 6 
Showing the Effect of Oil Sprays #1 and #2 on the Body Temp eratu] 
Exposed to High Air Temperatures Free from the Direct Hays o: 
Animal 
No, 
« 4> 
* * 
Treatment 
• « 
Body TemTDerature 
8 am :9 am 10 am 11 am 
• • • • » • » • 
12 m :1 TDm :2 m :3 T>m 
4  
•  
4 m : 5 pm 
1 
2 
9 # 
Oil #1 :100.5:100,6 
• « 
" " :100.8:101,0 
* 4 
• • 
Averaf?e : 100 • 6:100«8 
100.8 
100.7 
100.7 
100.6 
100,6 
100.6 
» • • 
100.7:100.6:100,5:100.5 
• • • 
100.5:100.6:100.6:100.6 
* • • 
100,6:100,6:100.5:100.5 
: 
100,5: 100,6 
100,9; 101,0 
• 
100.7: 100.8 
3 
4 
5 
Oil frZ 
tf If 
tf If 
Average 
• 
100.8:101.0 
101,3:101,0 
• 
100,7:101,4 
• 
100,9;101,1 
101,0 
101.0 
101,3 
101.2 
101,2 
101,0 
101,4 
101.2 
J  •  •  •  J  
101.3:101.3:101,2:101,7:101,5s 101,4 
a  «  «  •  «  
100.8:100.8:100,7:101,2:101,1: ioi,2 
«  «  •  «  t  
101,4:101,2:101,1:101,2:101,5; 101, E 
* • • « • 
• • * « • 
101,2:101,1:101,0:101,4:101.4: 101.^  
6 
7 
Check 
tt 
Average 
• • 
100,7:100,4:100,5 
». • 
100,8:100.8:100.7 
• » 
100.7:100,6:100,6 
100.4 
100,6 
100.5 
• « « « • 
f  «  f l  •  •  
100,6:100.4:100.3:100.3:100,8: 100,? 
• • • • • 
:100.7:101,0:101,0:100.7:101,3: 101, ( 
I k  •  *  *  *  
100 . 6:100.7:100.6:100.5:101,0: 101. J 
Air : 
TemT). : oj" 
« • » * • • « • •' 
78.8: 82,8: 83,1; 88,8; 90,5: 92,1: 92.8; 96,5; 96,3; 98.: 
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Table No, 6 
of Oil Sprays //I and #2 on the Body Tenrperature of Heifers 
ti Air Temperatures Free from the Direct Hays of the Sun 
Body Temperature 
0 am 11 £m; IS m : 1 pra : 2 pm : 3 pm : 4 pm : 5 pm : 6 pm : 7 pm 8 pm Average 
00.8 
00,7 
00.7 
•  • • • * •  • «  « • • • * •  • «  
100.6:100.7:100.6:100,5:100,5:100,5; 100,6:100,6:100,7 
100,6:100.5:100.6:100.6:100.6:100.9: 101,0:101,3:101,4 
100,6:100,6:100,6:100,5:100.5:100.7: 100,8:100.9:101,0 
100,8 
101,4 
101.1 
100,6 
100,8 
100,7 
01,0 
01,0 
01,3 
01.2 
: : 
101,2:101.3:101,3 
« • 
101,0:100.8:100.8 
• • 
101.4:101,4:101,2 
• * 
XOX•S t XOX* S * XOX« X 
101.2 
ioo.7 
101,1 
101,0 
: 
101.7:101,5?101,4 
: : 
101,2:101,1: 101,3 
: : 
101,2:101,5: 101,5 
: 
101,4:101.4: 101.4 
102.1 
101.5 
101,7 
101,4 
102.0 
101.5 
102,0 
101,8 
101,9 
101,4 
102,3 
101,9 
101,4 . 
101,1 
101,4 
101,3 
» • 
00,5:100,4;100.6 
• • 
00,7:100.6t100.7 
« • 
00,6:100.5;100.6 
« • « « • » « 
100,4;100.3;100,3:100,8: 100,9 
• • » • 
101,0; 101.0:100,7:101,3: 101,6 
• « » • 
• • * « 
100,7:100.6:100. 5; 101,0: 101.2 
101,0:101,0 
101,4:101,4 
* 
101,2:101,2 
101.3 
101,5 
101.4 
100,6 
101,0 
100,8 
• 2 * * * * * 
33.1; 88.8: 90,5; 92.1: 92.8: 96.3: 96,3: 98.1 
« « 
95,7: 94.1: 94.3 90,5 

Table Uo. 7 
Showing the Effect of Oil Sprays #1 and §2 on the Body Temperature of Heifers 
Eziposed to High Temperatures Free from the Direct Rays of the Sun 
Sei>t. 21 
An-l-mal Body TemiJerature 
No. Treatment 
8 am 9 am 
4 
• 
;10 am 
• • 
# m 
:11 am :12 am 1 pm 2 Dm : 3 m 4 pm Avera^ e^ 
1 Oil #1 100.7 100.5 
• 
•100.6 
• • 
•100.5 •100*4 100.2 100.3 •100.5 100.7 100.4 
2 n n 100.7 100.8 •100.9 ;100i9 :100.7 100,7 100.7 •101.2 101.3 100.8 
Avera^ e^ 100.7 100.6 :100.7 :100.7 :100.5 100.4 100.5 •100.7 101.0 100.6 
3 Oil #2 •100.7 
• 
iioo.e 
• 
•101.3 
• 
:101.6 :101.4 101.5 101.4 101.4 101.7 101.3 
4 n « I101.0 :101,2 :101.1 :101.0 :101.2 101.2 101.1 101.2 101.2 101.1 
5 n n •101.0 :101.0 :101.2 :101.4 :101.9 102.0 101.5 101.7 102.0 101.5 
Average :100.9 
m 
:100.9 •101.2 •101.3 •101.5 101.6 101.3 101.4 101.6 101.3 
6 Check 101.5 
• 
•101.4 •101.4 :101.4 
4 • 
:101,5 -101.2 101.0 100.9 101.1 101.2 
7 r» 100.9 •100.8 •100.6 •100.6 •101.0 • 101.2 100.8 100.8 101.4 100.9 
Average 101.2 •101.1 •101.0 •101.0 :101.2 : 101.2 100.9 100.8 101.2 101.0 
Air : 
Temp, : Oj- 80.6 
• 
: 85.6 
# 
: 86.9 
• 
• 
: 84.9 
« • 
• • 
: 85.2 : 87.8 : 
• 
91.9 • 
• 
83.4 ; 83.4 85.4 
Table 2To. 8 
Showing the Effect of Oil Sprays #1 and #2 on the Body Tenperatiire of Heifers 
Exposed to High Air Ten^ eratures Free from the Direct Rays of the Sun 
Sept. 85rd. 
Animal 
• 
• 
: Body Tenrperature °F 
Ho. Treatment: : • • • » 
: 8 am : 9 am 10 am :11 am :12 am 1 pm : 2 Dm : 3 pm Average 
1 
» • 
Oil //I ilOO.S : 100.3 100.8 :100.6 
« 
:100.6 
• • 
100.8 :101.1 :101.2 100.7 
2 " : 100.7 :100.5 101.2 :101.6 :101.5 101.6 :101.7 :102.0 101.3 
• • 
Airerase :100.4 ;100.4: 101.0 !101.1 :101.0 101.2 :101.4 -101.6 100.9 
S Oil #2 :100.6 :100.6 101.0 j101.4 101. S 
« • 
101.7 :101.6 :101.6 101.3 
4 " " :101.2 :101.0 101.3 i102.1 102.0 102.0 -103.1 :103.5 102.0 
5 »' " :101.2 ; 101.1 101.2 :101.5 101.6 101.7 ;102.1 :102.3 101.6 
• « 
Average :101.0 :100.9 101.2 :101.7 101.8 101.8 :3-02,5 :102.4 101.6 
6 
9 • 
• • 
Control :101.2 :100.8 101.0 ;100.8 
• 
100.7 : 
* • 
100.7 -100.9 ;101.4 100.9 
7 " :100.1 :101.0 100.3 :101.0 101.0 : 
• • 
101.0 :101.2 :101.0 100.8 
• « 
AYev&^ e :100.6 :100.9 100.6 :100.9 
* 
100.8 : 100.8 :101,0 :101.2 100.8 
Temp. ; 74.8 82.8 ; 93.1 : 91,9 : 89.6 ; 90.0 ; 83.5 ; 87.6 ; 88>7 
Table No. 9 
Showing the Effect of Oil Sprays ,fl and #2 on the Body Temperature of Heifers 
Exposed to Hi^  Air Temperatures Free from the Direct Rays of the Sim 
Ser>t. 24th. 
Animal Body Temperature 
No. Treatment 
8 am 9 am 
• 
:10 am 
• 
• 
: 1 m 
1 • 30 
m 
Av.TemD. 
IN SHADE 
• 
2 TM 4 pm 
AT.Temp, 
IN SX3N 
1 Oil //I 100.0 99.8 
« 
•100.3 
• 
:100.4 100.4 100.1 100.7 101.3 
• 
*101.0 
2 Vt Tt 100.7 100.3 •100.4 •100.8 100.7 100.5 101.6 101.5 101,5 
Avera^  100.5 100.0 •100.3 :100.6 100.5 100.3 101.1 101.4 .101,2 
3 Oil #2 101.0 100.6 •100.6 :100.7 100.7 100.6 101.6 101.5 101,5 
4 « tr 101.1 100.8 :100.7 :101.1 101.0 100.9 101.6 101.6 101,6 
5 n »t 101.4 101.1 :101.2 ;101.5 101.6 101.3 101,8 101,8 101,8 
Average 101.2 100.6 ;100.8 :101.1 101.1 100.9 101,7 101.7 101.7 
« 
6 : Control 100.4 100.5 
• 
•100.5 •100.5 100.5 100.4 101.2 : 101.2 101,2 
7 : 100.4 100.2 :100.2 :100.7 100.6 100.3 100.8 • 101.0 100,9 
m 
• t Average 100.4 100.3 i100.3 
« 
:100.6 100.5 100.3 101.0 ; 101.1 101,0 
Air : 
Temp. : op 
• 
70.9 : 74.7 : 80.6 
* • 
: 85.2 : 85.6 : 
• 
• 
79.3 : 
• 
81.5 : 
• 
• 
80.4 : 80.9 
Note: The animals were staked in sun at 1:30 p.m. 
and, ore presented graphically in Flg» //4, 
The above test was repeated several times, using both 
hoifers and producing cows. 
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Part B 
Effect of Flies on Cattle 
Since it was found that oil sprays under certain con­
ditions caused an elevation of Taody temperature emd an in­
crease in number of respiratory movements, it vras decided to 
study the effects of both trapped and reared stable flies, 
Stomoxys calcitrans L», and house flios, Musca domestica L., 
on cattle in considerable detail# 
The results of a few of the typical tests are presented 
below. 
Test No, 7 
August 19, 1929, four (4) heifers were placed in screen 
stalls at 6:00 and approximately 500 trapped house flies 
were placed in each of tv/o of these stalls at 9:00 A,M. Hour­
ly temperature readings were made until 5:00 P.M. The re­
sults of this test are presented in the following table. 
Table No. 10 
Showing the lilffect of 500 Trapped House 3?lies on the 
Body Temperature of Heifers 
Body Temp.at Aver.Body Tempera­
Animal Treattaent Beginning of Temp, dur ture 
Test inp: Test Change 
1 500 trapped house flies 101.0 100.8 —0 * s 
2 11 » f» 101.0 101.1 +0.1 
Average 101.0 100.9 
5 Free from flies 100.4 101,1 +0,7 
4 rf ft tt 101,0 101.0 0.0 
Average 100,'^  i6i,o 
Air temperature 71,2 74.1 
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* 
An additional 500 house flies wero added to each of the 
stalls containing animals No» 1 and No* 2 on August 20 and 
the test continued. Table No, 11 shows the results. 
Table No. 11 
Shovdng the effect of 1000 trapped house flies, 
domestioa. on the body temperature of heifers 
Body Temp, :Aver,Temp. 
Animal Treatment at beginning During Temperature 
Wo, of test Test Change 
1 1000 house flies 102,1 102.3 +0,2 
2 n t> ir 101,4 101,8 +0.4 
Average 101,7 102,0 
J5 Tree from flies 102,5 101.8 "0.7 
4 ft r» n 101,1 102,4 +1,3 
Average 101,8 102.1 
Air temperature 77,0 73,6 
On August 21, the stalls were freed of flies and 5000 
nevfly trapped house flies were placed in each of two stalls, 
but with animals No, 3 and No, 4 this time. Temperature 
readings for the day are presented belov/. 
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Table No. 12 
Showing the effect of 15000 newly trapped house 
flies on the body temperature of heifers 
• 
« 
Aniiaai: Treatment 
No. : 
Body Temp, 
at begimlng 
of test 
Aver.Temp. 
During 
Test 
Temperature 
Ohanf?:e 
• 
• 
3 :D000 house flies 
4 ; T' " " 
100.8 
101^ 0 
101.0 
101.1 
+0.2 
+0.1 
: 'AVefa^ e 100.9 101.0 
* 
9 
1 :rree from flies 
2 I " " 
101.0 
101.5 
100,9 
101.3 
-0.1 
*0 .2 
i Averap;e 101.2 101.1 
:Air Temperature 79.8 85.6 
Test No. 8 
During the summer of 1930 a number of tests were conduct­
ed, using as high as 15,000 reared one day old house flies 
per producing cow. The results of one of these tests are 
present in Table No. 13. 
Table No. IS 
Showing the effect of 15,000 reared house d?lies, M. domestioa. 
on the body temperature of producing coirs 
Animal 
No. 
• 
• 
: Treatment 
• 
• 
:Body Temp. 
:at Begin-
:ing ofTest 
rBody Temp. 
:During 
: Test 
Tempera­
ture 
Change 
817 
620 
• 
• 
:15,000 reared house 
• ft If IT 
• 
• 
flies: 101.3 
" : 101.1 
« 
: 101.5 
• 101.4 
+0.2 
+0.3 
: Average : 101,2 : 101.4 
764 
767 
• 
• 
tPree from flies 
It If fi 
• 
• 
: 101.4 
; 101.2 
• 
: 101.5 
: 101.5 
+0.1 
+0.3 
: Average : 101.3 : 101.5 
:Air Temperature : 76.2 : 81.0 
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Sino© it v/as obserYed that only a small per cent of the 
flies were attracted to the animals, the next mornine all 
four (4) cows T/ere sprayed with a solution of one part mo­
lasses and six parts water "by volume. The animals in the fly 
infested oages v/ere nearly "black all over for most of the day. 
The temperature records are presented below. 
Table No. 14 
Showing the effect of 15,000 reared house flies on the 
body temperature of producing cows sprayed with 
a solution of molasses and water 
Animal 
No. 
:Body Temp. 
Treatment :at Begin-
tnkya; of Test 
BodyTemp. 
During 
Test 
Tempera­
ture 
Ohanse 
817 
620 
15,000 reared house flies 
It tf It u 
101,4 
101.4 
101.7 
101,5 
+0.5 
+0.1 
Average 101.4 101.4 
764 
767 
Free from flies 
n t» ti 
101.5 
101.6 
101.6 
101.8 
+0.3 
+0 .2 
Average 101.4 101.7 
Air Temperature 80.0 83.2 
The results of only a few of the tests conducted to de­
termine the effect of stable flies, Stomoxys oalcitrans L., on 
the body temperature of cattle will be presented. 
Test No. 9 
Foiir (4) heifers were placed in screen stalls at 6:00 A.M. 
on September 2, and 500 stable flies were introduced into each 
of two stalls at 9:00 A.M. Body temperature records for the 
day are presented in Table No. 15. 
Table No. 15 
Showing the Effect of 500 Stable Flies, S» cialcitrans, on the 
Body Temperature of Heifers 
Se-pt. 2 
Animal 
Ho, Treatment 
Body Temperature °F 
6:20 
aia 
9:00 
am 
Aver­
age 
10:00 
am 
11:00 
am 
1:00 
•Dm 
3:00 
pm 
:Av. temp. 
5:00 :after flies 
TfiE :i;7ere used 
851 
786 
Control 
Tt 
101.3 
101.0 
101.1 
101.4 
101.2 
101,2 
101.1 
101.0 
101.2 
101.7 
102.4 
101.7 
102.3 
102.1 
• 
102.1: 101.8 
• 
101.6: 101.6 
Average 101.2 
• 
; 101.7 
811 
806 
500 stable flies 
rt tf tr 
101.6 
101.2 
101.5 
101.7 
101.5 
101.4 
101.5 
101.5 
101.4 
101.6 
101.9 
102.3 
102.0 
102.7 
102.3: 101.8 
• 
102.6: 102.1 
Avera^ e^ 101.4 
• 
: 101.9 
Air Temp. 72.1 79.7 75.9 83.7 88.8 91.8 91.6 
• 
• 
86.4: 90.0 
The above test was repeated, using producing cows instead of heifers, and the 
results are presented below. 
Table No, 16 
Showing the Effect of 500 Stable Plies, S. Caleitrans, 
on the Body Ten^ eratiire of Producing Cows 
Animal 
No, 
Treatment 
Body Temperature Tempera­
ture 
Change 8 am 9 am 10 am 1 pm 2 pm 3 pm 
AYerage 
after 
8 am 
815 
620 
500 stable flies 
at 8 am 
n 
101.2 
101.2 
101.4 
101.5 
101.2 
101.7 
101.7 
101.5 
101.7 
101.6 
101.6 
101.8 
101.5 
101.5 
+0,3 
+0.3 
ATerase 101.5 
764 
767 
Free from flies 
ft n o 
101.1 
101.3 
100,8 
100.8 
101.1 
100.8 
101.4 
101.3 
101.0 
101.2 
101.3 
101.4 
101.1 
101.1 
0.0 
-0.2 
Average 101.1 
Air Temp. 75.4 78.3 78.8 87.8 88.3 87.8 84.2 
•"33*" 
Test No* 10 
A nuraber of tests were oonduotecl, using 100, 200, and 
300 reared (0-S4 hours old) stable flies per producing cow« 
The results show that 100 reared stable flies per cow pro­
duce no measurable rise in body temperature» that 200 flies 
per cow cause a rise of from 0.2 to 0,6° F., and 300 flies 
per cow produce a rise of 0.4 to 1.0° F. In moot cases the 
maximum rise in body temperature occurred the second hour 
after the liberation of the flies. 
On September 11 approximately 6000 reared stable flies 
(6-30 hours old) vrere introduced into a screen stall with 
a l-l/s year old heifer. In one hour her body temperature 
had risen from 101,1 to 107.5, or 6.4°, while the body 
temperature of the control animal rose from 101.2 to 101.3, 
or 0.1°. 
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DISCUSSION 
As will be noted from the data presented herein, pe-
tpolema oil sprays when applied to cattle, and especially 
high producing cows, as generally recommended cause an ele­
vation of the body temperature under certain conditions. 
These conditions are hi^  air temperature and intense sun­
light. A tentative explanation of the effect of the sun on 
body temperature is offered and is based oa the theory of 
heat absorption of the body surface, that is, tliat the actual 
temperature at the surface of the sun exposed animal is much 
higher than the air temperaturei This explanation is further 
substantiated by observations on the influence of color on 
the elevation of body temperature of oil sprayed animals, 
both in the shade and in the sun. Color has no influence on 
the elevation of body temperature of oil treated animals so 
long as these animals are in the shade, even when the air 
temperature is 100° F. or above. However, with other things 
eciual, wiiQii oil sprayed animals are e3q)0sed to the direct sun 
rays, there is consistently a higher body temperature in dark 
colored animals than in the lighter colored ones. 
In view of the facts available, it seems safe to specu­
late, that if Freeborn et al had placed their cows sprayed 
with 850 to 500 o,c. of oil in the sun, they would have en­
countered serious troubles. 
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Altho petroleum oil spray causes a rise in body temper­
ature, the cLUestion arises, does a high body temperature 
signify Illness, and, if so, how serious is this illness? 
In this connection it may be well emphasized that the ele­
vated temperatures last from 3 to 7 hours per day and that 
the number of days during which the air temperature is suf­
ficient to cause an elevation in body temperature are lim­
ited, depending on the locality. One hope of answering the 
above question, both for petroleum oils and stable flies, 
S.* caleitrans. ?/as in a careful study of milk flow records. 
But after considering the multitude of factors that influence 
milk flow, and the extreme variability of milk flov/, combined 
with the fact that cows under adverse conditions tend to pro­
duce milk at the expense of stored energy, the desirability 
of this factor as a critexion of the effects of flies and fly 
sprays io to be questioned except under extremely v;ell con­
trolled conditions. The data available, tho not consistent, 
indicate that fly sprays and stable flies reduce milk flow 
to some extent. Altho, for the most part, trapped stable 
flies may be ccusidered unsatisfactory for such studies, due 
to variations in nutritional state, possible injury during 
capturing, etc., it is felt that such data are not v/ithout 
value. For instance, it was observed that if the flies (500 
per cow) were introduced soon after they were captured, the 
difference in the body temperature of the two groups of 
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anlmals would be less than 1® F», whereas if the flies were 
captured the day before they were used, there would be 2 to 
5° difference in body teiapera-tnire. If fasted flies were in­
troduced early on cool days or at noon on hot days, it would 
be some hours before any rise in body temperature could be 
detected, indicating the effect of air temperature or some 
combination of weather conditions on the feeding activity 
of these flies. 
Tests on the effect of roared stable flies on body 
temperature of cows were somewhat limited, due to the diffi­
culty at first of rearing these flies in extremely large 
numbei's. The method found most satisfactory with some notes 
on their nutritional requirements v/ill be described in a 
later paper. 
Mien weather conditions were favorable for feeding ac~ 
tivity, it was found that the greatest rise in body tempera­
ture occurred about two hours after the flies were introduced. 
One hundred flies per cov/ caused no noticeable rise in body 
temperature, while SOD flies caused from O.S to 0,6°, and 
300 flies from 0.4 to 1,0° rise in body temperature. 
One criticism to be offered regarding the above study is 
the fact that only a small por cent of the flies are feeding 
at any one time. As yet, however, no satisfactory method 
has beon devised whereby such objection might be eliminatud. 
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Numerous tests to determine the effect of both trapped 
and reared house flies, M. domestioa,, on the body temperature 
of both heifers and producing cows wero conductod under a 
variety of weather conditions, using as high as 15,000 flies 
per animal, and in no case was there a difference of 0»5° F, 
in the body temperature of the fly infested and fly free 
einimals. Even v/hen the animals were sprayed with a solution 
of molasses and water and were literally black with flies, 
thore was little, if any, change in body temperature that 
could be attributed to the flies. 
CONCLUSIONS 
I., All of the petroleum oil sprays studied caused a 
measurable rise in body temperature and respiratory 
rate of both heifers and producing cows under certain 
•weather conditions. 
II, Both air temperature and intensity of the sun influence 
the rise in body temperature of oil sprayed animals, 
III. Tlie elevation of body temperature due to oil spray is 
not marked until the air temperature exceeds 80 to 
05O I", 
rv. Oil sprays cause a greater rise in body temperature of 
producing cows than of heifers, 
V, Oil No. 3{almost non-volatile) caused a greater rise in 
body temperature of cattle than any of the other oils 
studied. 
VI. In oil sprayed animals exposed to direct rays of the 
sun there was a greater rise in the body temperature 
of the dark colored animals than in the light colored 
ones. 
VII, House fly, Musca domestica L., did not effect the body 
temperature of heifers or producing cows. 
VIII, Stable flies, Stomoxys calcitrans L., caused a measurable 
rise in body temperature and respiratory rate of both 
heifers and producing cows under certain weather con­
ditions. 
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Fig. No, 1. Sliowing body temperature of producing cows -
Part A - Before spraying, 
Part B - During spraying while cows were in shade, 
Part C - During spraying while cows were staked in sun. 
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Fig. No, 2, Showing body temperature of oil treated 
heifers in pasture. 
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Fig. No. 3. Siiowing "body tempera­
ture of oil treated heifers 
staked in sun. 
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Fig. No. 4. Showing "body temperature of 
oil treated cows staked in heated 
judging pavilion and later ex­
posed" to direct sun rays. 
